
Epistemology of Tefila(Class  6) - 5/25/2020 —— Shavuot Amidot and 
Davening 

Recap 

1. All Amidot have same 3 brachot  

•  Who governs the universe ? — Avot/G-d of our Forefathers 
•  What are HaShem’s powers? — Gevura/Divine might/Resurrection 
•  What influences Hashem? —- Holiness/Transcendence 

2. and same last 3 brachot 

•   Who are we? — Avodah/Hashem’s servants 
•  What are our powers? — Hoda’ah/Dependent & Grateful 
•   What influences us? —- Shalom/Peace/Harmony/Completeness 

3. The fourth middle bracha on Shabbat is Kedushat HaYom making 

Before we begin there are four names for Shavuot/Festival of weeks bein 
one, Yom Habicurim/Festival of the First Fruits being the second, Zman 
Matan Torateinu/Season of the Giving of our Law the third and Yom Hakhal/
Atzeret/Day of Assembly being the fourth. 

So today we will see how the format for Shelosh Regalim/3 Pilgram 
festivals - Shavuot, Pesach, and  Sukkot has the same layout as Shabbat 
with a 4th bracha as a section for the Kedushat Hayom.  

However we will see that the focus is not only the holiness of the day but 
the “Chosenness” of the Jewish people(R’ Munk pg 111). He continues that 
this portion of the should inspire us with joy that HaShem has chosen us, 
love us, takes pleasure in us, and has given us these festivals for 
happiness. So since this is the common focus for all our Amidot we say the 
same amidah for Ma’ariv, Shacharit, and Mincha. With this same focus we 
find that the Musaf too has some common tfilot and with some additional 
information about the specific festival and similarities. 



The table on the 2 next page layout the prayers: 

SHAVUOT AMIDOT - Kidushat Hayom
PAGE NUMBERS

(RCA ARTSCROLL)

Shavuot Ma’ariv, Shacharit & Minch 
660 - 670 

Shavuot Musaf 
674 - 692

Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us

662 678

Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us

664 678

Ya’aleh Veyavo/May there rise and come Umifnei Chata’einu/But because of our sins

666 678 - 680

Vehaseinu/Bestow upon us Uveyom Habikkurim/And on the day of the 
first fruits

666 682

Elokeinu VeElokei Avoteinu/Our G—-d

686 - 688



SHAVUOT AMIDOT - Kidushat Hayom
PAGE NUMBERS

(THE KOREN)

Shavuot Ma’ariv, Shacharit & Minch 
771 - 787 

Shavuot Musaf 
807 - 829

Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us

775 - 777 811

Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us

777 813

Ya’aleh Veyavo/May there rise and come Umifnei Chata’einu/But because of our sins

779 813 - 815

Vehaseinu/Bestow upon us Uveyom Habikkurim/And on the day of the 
first fruits

781 817

Elokeinu VeElokei Avoteinu/Our G—-d

823 - 825



Class Strategy 

Shavuot Ma’ariv, Shacharit, and Mincha


Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us - This paragraph shows that  we 
are happy to be chosen to perform HaShem’s mission on earth(RCA page 
662). Furthermore the idea of HaShem choosing us, stressing eternal love, 
and that HaShem has found Bnei Yisrael worthy(R’ Munk pg 113) can be 
summed up by the three words Bechartanu - chosen on Pesach to be 
brought out of Egypt, Ahavtanu - loved on Shavuot to give us the Torah, 
Ratzita - favored us on Sukkot to forgive and protect us .


Mikol Haleshanot/Above all tongues - While human languages can 
produce big ideas and complex thought only the language of the Torah 
contains HaShem’s wisdom which connects to holiness (RCA page 662)


Vekidashtanu Bemitzvotecha/And you sanctified us with your 
commandments - HaShem’s laws infuse the being of those who observe 
them(RCA page 663).


Veshimcha/And your name - This refers to how proud we are that Hashem 
wanted to be called the G-d of Israel(RCA page 663).


Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us - This explains how HaShem gave us the 
festivals for gladness. Note on Shabbat in parenthesis we add the Shabbat 
is for rest/menucha(RCA pg 665)


Zmanim Lesason/times of Joy - Here in reference to Shavuot season  of 
the first fruits, and the revelation at Sinai(RCA page 665) 

Chag Hashavuot Hazeh Zman Matan Torateinu /This day festival of weeks 
the time of the giving of our Torah - We add the part fo Shavuot.


Mikrah Kodesh/A holy convocation - R’ Munk (page112) says to fulfill this 
we literally must take this as a call/Karah to holiness and recite special 
prayers, including Hallel and Kiddush.




Zecher Letziat Mitzraim/A memorial of the Exodus from Egypt  - R’ Munk 
(page114) says with reference to Shavuot that the day the 6th of Sivan 
marks the completion of the establishment of the Jewish Nation by 
receiving the Torah. It took place on the 6th day just like the completion of 
creation. Since the Torah I’d the force that upholds all of creation we only 
need one day for this festival.


Ya’aleh VeYavo/May there rise and come- This prayer is also said on 
Rosh Chodesh and we will discuss it again there.  There are two main 
suggestions for this prayer. First R’ Munk( page 112) says we pray that 
HaShem by his renewed love on this festival will raise us from our low 
state of Galut to enjoy the happiness of the festival. Secondly 
R’Schwaab(page 508/9) says quoting the Villa Gabon that the seven words 
after Ya’aleh, 

VeYavo, and come

VeYagiah, and reach

VeYareh,  and be seen

VeYaratzeh, and be willingly received

Vyishamah, and be heard

Veyiphakeid and shall receive special attention.

VeYizacher and will be recorded and rewarded

represent the Kabbalist 7 levels of heavenly spheres. We want our aveirot/
sins to be forgotten and our Mitzvot/good deeds to brought through these 
7 levels in front of HaShem.


Zichhroneinu Uphikdoneinu/the remeberance and consideration of 
ourselves - Here we include our Mitzvot, those of our forefathers, the 
promise of Mashiach, and the rebuilding of Jerusalem and the Beit 
Mikdash/Temple.


Chag Hashavuot/This day festival of weeks - We add the part fo Shavuot.


Vehasieinu/Bestow upon us - In concluding this section we ask hashem 
to give us all the joyous blessings of the festival day and season (RCA pg 
667)


Mekadesh Yisrael Vehazmanim/ Who sanctifies israel  and the festive 
seasons  - The use of Hazmanim instead of Moadim R’ Munk(page 115)  
says is used since it is required for the Festivals to be according to the 



seasons and therefore it is up to the Leaders of Israel to decide when the 
festivals will be. If a festival falls on Shabbat the words are changed to 
mekadesh Hashabbat, VeYisarael, VeHazmanim. In order of chronological 
order of establishment (R’ Munk pg 115) Shabbat at creation, forming of 
Israel as a nation, then the Festivals were given last of all. 

Shavuot Musaf


Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us - This paragraph is exactly the 
same as we had in the Ma’ariv, Shacharit, Mincha Amidot.


Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us - This too is exactly the same as we had 
in the Ma’ariv, Shacharit, Mincha Amidot.


Umiphnei Chataeinu/Because of our sins - This paragraph we admit 
that we are exiled from observing many of our laws and most importantly 
the sacrifices in our Temple not by chance or a war but by our own sins(R’ 
Munk page 121). We pray now that our Beit Mikdash will be rebuilt so we 
can have our offerings again and especially bring the special additional 
offering of this festival. R’ Sacks(page 812) says we are reminded at the 
time of festivals by our history when the presence of HaShem was evident 
and how now the face of HaShem is hidden from our presence.


Musaf Yom Chag Hashavuot Hazeh/Additional offering on this day festival 
of weeks - We add the part fo Shavuot and on Shabbat Musafei Yom 
Hashabbat V’ Yom Chag Hashavuot Hazeh.


UV’Yom HaShabbat/On the Shabbat day - When Shavuot falls on 
Shabbat we add this which as explained before lays out the Musaf offering 
to be given in on Shabbat.


VeYom Habikkurim/And on the day of the first fruits - R’Munk(pg 120) 
says that since the Musaf service lends itself to the character of Festivals 
in the Beit Mikdash/Temple times we read here about the sacrifices 
brought on Shavuot specifically.




Yismechu/They will rejoice - When Shavuot falls on Shabbat we add this 
which as explained before how we find joy spiritually to serve and obey 
Hashem.


Elokeinu V’Elokei/G-d and G-d  - This tefila contains a general prayer 
asking HaShem to have Mercy on us and rebuild our temple.R’Munk(page 
121) our request here is much stronger than any requests made in Musaf 
services of Shabbat and Rosh Chodesh since festivals make us be in a 
more festive mood and as we are we realize what we are missing. This is 
listed in this verse up to the facts that remind us we no longer go up on a 
pilgrimage on these festivals. 

Vehasieinu/Bestow upon us - In concluding this section we again ask 
hashem to give us all the joyous blessings of the festival day and season 
as we did in the other Amidot using the bracha of ”mekadesh Yisrael 
Vehazmanim” or on Shavuot and Shabbat the words are changed to “ 
mekadesh Hashabbat, VeYisarael, VeHazmanim.




Davening for Shavuot - at home
PAGE NUMBERS

(RCA ARTSCROLL)

1st Day Shavuot 2nd Day Shavuot and 
Shabbat

Ma’ariv

Kriyat Shema U’Brachot- 
Reading the Shema and its 
Blessings

330 - 336 
B’A’H Elokeinu - Ve’Al 

Yerushalyim

320 - 322, 330 - 336 
B’A’H Elokeinu - Ve’Al 

Yerushalyim

Veyedaber Moshe 336(in grey) 
Vayedaber Moshe

336(1st Veshamru for 
Shabbat then in grey)

Amidah 660 - 670 660 - 670 (on page 666 
2nd paragraph add 
words in brackets[]) 

Vayechulu(only on 2nd Day and 
Shabbat)

346

Alienu 350 350

Yigdal 12 - 13 12 - 13

Shacharit

Birchot Hashchar - Morning 
Blessings

12-28, 48-52 12-28, 48-52

Pesukei D’Zimrah - Verses of 
Praise 

368 - 404 368 - 404

Kriyat Shema U’Brachot- 
Reading the Shema and its 
Blessings

408(in grey) 
412 - 420

408 - 410  
412 - 420

Amidah(Standing Prayer) 660 - 670 660 - 662 
664 - 666 (add words 

in brackets[]) 
668 - 670

Hallel  632 - 642 632 - 642

Prayers for sick 442 442

Prayers for Government/Soldiers 450/444 450/444

Yakum Perkan(only 1st 
paragraph)

448 - 449a

Ashrei 456 - 457 456 - 457



Davening for Shavuot - at home(continued)
PAGE NUMBERS

(RCA ARTSCROLL)

1st Day Shavuot 2nd Day Shavuot and 
Shabbat

Musaf 

Amidah(Standing Prayer) 674 - 680 
682 

686(below the grey) 
688 - 690

674 -  678 
678 - 680 (add words 

in brackets[]) 
680(in grey) 

682 
686(in grey) & below 

688 (add words in 
brackets[]) 
688 - 690

Alienu 480 - 482 480 - 482

Psalm of the day 168 488

Adon Olam 12 12

Mincha

Ashrei and Uva Letzion 502 - 506 502 - 506

Amidah 660 - 670 660 - 670 (on page 666 
2nd paragraph add 
words in brackets[]) 

Alienu 526 - 528 526 - 528



Davening for Shavuot - at home
PAGE NUMBERS

(THE KOREN)

1st Day Shavuot 2nd Day Shavuot and 
Shabbat

Ma’ariv

Kriyat Shema U’Brachot- 
Reading the Shema and its 
Blessings

330 - 336 
B’A’H Elokeinu - Ve’Al 

Yerushalyim

325, 335 - 343 
B’A’H Elokeinu - Ve’Al 

Yerushalyim

Veyedaber Moshe 345(in grey) 
Vayedaber Moshe

345(1st Veshamru then 
2nd Veyedaber)

Amidah 771 - 787 771 - 787 (on page 777 
2nd paragraph add 
words in brackets[]) 

Vayechulu(only on 2nd Day and 
Shabbat)

359

Alienu 365 - 367 365 - 367

Yigdal 25 25

Shacharit

Birchot Hashchar - Morning 
Blessings

27-39, 55 27-39, 55

Pesukei D’Zimrah - Verses of 
Praise 

399 - 451 399 - 451

Kriyat Shema U’Brachot- 
Reading the Shema and its 
Blessings

455 
457(below line) 

459 - 479

455 
457 - (above the  line) 

459 - 479

Amidah(Standing Prayer) 771 - 787 771 - 787 (on page 777 
2nd paragraph add 

words in parenthesis) 

Hallel  733 - 743 733 - 743

Prayers for sick 509 509

Prayers for Government/Soldiers 521 - 525 521 - 525

Yakum Purkan(only 1st 
paragraph only)

517 - 519

Ashrei 529 - 531 529 - 531



Davening for Shavuot - at home(continued)
PAGE NUMBERS

(THE KOREN)

1st Day Shavuot 2nd Day Shavuot and 
Shabbat

Musaf 

Amidah(Standing Prayer) - 807, 811(below line) 
815(above line) 

817 (2nd  set of lines) 
823(below line) - 829 

807, 811(below line) 
815(above line add 

words in parenthesis) 
815(between lines) 

817 (2nd  set of lines) 
823(between lines) 

823(below line) - 829 

Alienu 563 - 565 563 - 565

Psalm of the day 191 567

Adon Olam 577 577

Mincha

Ashrei and Uva Letzion 595 - 599 502 - 506

Amidah 771 - 787 771 - 787 (on page 777 
2nd paragraph add 

words in parenthesis) 

Alienu 625 - 627 625 - 627


